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A molecuhr ab mwo Xl- program has been used to calculate the energy lerels of the r centre m LIF usmg a model crys- 
tal potential uh~ch mcludcs e\phcltl) the electrons of up to thud nerghbours IO the defect and a truncated point-charge rep- 
rescntatlon of the rest of the lattice The most complctc calculations undercstlmarc the *S-r *P excltatlon energy by 3% 
and this supgcsts thar the model potentwl needs to be further cltended for this techmquc to be successful. 

IF the energy levels assocrated with defects m a sohd 
are well separated from the band energres of the Ideal 
lattice then one expects the def2ct proprrtles to be 
mterpretable through calculatrons on a small fragment 
surroundmg the defect The hey questrons are how 
small has the fragment to be and how does one make 
the calculatton. 

The problem has been tackled by several groups, 
wrth particular reference to the opttcal propertres of 
the F centre m alkah hahdes [I -IO]. All of these are 
varrartonal calculattons whrch employ model or pseudo 
potentrals for the ions surroundmg the anion vacancy. 
The agreement wtth experrmental data that IS reached 
m these calculatrons may be due tc the excellence of 
the variattonal wavefunctron or to a fortunate choice 
of potenttals. In fact the variational wavefunctions of 
all except ref. [lo] are modest by present standards of 
small-molecule calculatrons, and tlus exceptron IS a 
once-Iterated LCAO scheme usmg the Slater exchange 
approxmiatton. 

In this paper we mvestrgate the use of a molecular 
ab rrutro SCF MO program to make such calculations. 
These programs tn standard form have a maxtmum 
size to the basts (IV) and to the number of centres (C). 
The one we use m thus work (ATMOL 3 [ 1 I] ) has 
max N = 137 and max C = 50 

The F centre m an alkah h&de IS obtamed by re- 
placing a halrde ran by an electron_ We frrst assume 
that the rest of the lattrce is unrelaxed We shall repre- 
sent the fust (6 LP), second (I3 F-) and thud (8 Lr+) 
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netghbours etther exphcttly (I e include all then elec- 
trons m the calculatron) or represent them by pomt 
charges The remaurder of the lattrce IS replaced by a 
charge --6 at the position of the SLX fourth nerghbours 
so as to reproduce the hladelung potentral at the cen- 
tre of the defect 6 IS Independent of the lattrce param- 
eter for a rock-salt structure and has the value 0.1286. 

Havmg the correct Coulomb potentral at the centre 
of the defect does not guarantee that the potentral is 
correct over the whole defect regton. The symmetry 
of the potentral (pomt group Oh) is of course retamed 
by our approGmatton. Table 1 compares the exact and 
modei electrostatrc potentials at pomts along the (100) 
dtrectlon. It 1s seen that the two potentials are very 
smnlar at q = a/2 but show a stgruficant drfference at 
q = 3a/2 The tmphcations of this are dtscussed later. 

Atomrc basrs functions for the calculations were 
developed from the gaussian basrs of van Dqneveldt 
[ 121, (8s, 4p) contracted to (3s, 2p) for F and (8s) 
contracted to (3s) for LI, together wrth a (4~) con- 
tracted to (2~) for Ll as grven by Whams and 
Streitwreser [ 131 . Using thus valence double-zeta basis 
for a calculatton on the dtatomtc LIF gave re = 2 99 a0 
(1% greater than experimental). Calculatrons were also 
made at the minimal basts level by further contractlons, 
these bemg based upon atorruc calculattons for LI+ and 
F-. The 2s and 2p contracttons for LI+ were taken as 
the lowest energy s and p virtual orbrtals in an LP cal- 
culation 

For the functrons whrch span the space of the miss- 
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Table 1 
The electrostatic potenttal V(q) as a functron of q the displacc- 
ment from the centre of the defect along (IOO), a lute duected 
towards a nearest nerghbour LI+;o IS the lattrce constant 

4 Exact Model 

V(q) V(q)+hJ -41-r f’(4) V(q)+k?-qr’ 

0 17476/a 0.7476/a 1.748/a 0748/a 
aI2 2/a 0 2.0015/a 00015/a 

c2 +- -0.7476 += -0 7099/a 
3al2 2/3a -4/3a 0.8252/a -1 1748/a 

mg hahde ion we took the double-zeta (3s, 2p) set for 
F- with the addrtion of some diffuse gausslan func- 
tlons. These were chosen by mmimizing the energy of 
‘S and 2P states for a calculation at the LIF lattice 
spacmg usmg only nearest-nerghbour (Lr+) orbrtals at 
the mmimal basis level. Three even-tempered [ 141 Is 
gausstan functtons were mvestigated and their optr- 
mum exponents were found to be 0 1370,0.1849 and 
0 2496. For the drffuse p gaussran functrons, we found 
no sigmficant Improvement for three even-tempered 
functions over a smgle 2p gaussran of exponent 0.0166. 

Separate SCF calculations were made on the vacancy 
without an electron (this is usually called an F, centre) 
and with an electron m an s or p orbital (the F centre). 
The energies we report are for restricted Hartree-Fock 
wavefunctions with symmetry equivalencing [I 51 for 
the 2P state. Table 2 shows calculations for successive 
tnclusron of nerghbouring ion electrons. 

With all neighbours replaced by pomt charges, the 
model is essentraliy that of Courary and Adrian [S] . 
In this model the lowest IP state IS concentrated main- 
ly on the hthium centres (where the Coulomb poten- 
tial is negative). but the second IP state is more strong- 
ly localized at the defect centre. It is this state which 
becomes the lowest “P state when the 1s electrons of 
the hthium Ions are explicitly included in the calcda- 
tions. 

The second serves of calculatrons which mclude the 
first-netghbour Is electronsadd two features to the cal- 
culatton. Fustly the effective nuclear charge for elec- 
trons m orbitals which are orthogonal to these 1s orbit- 
als IS greater than one by virtue of a penetration effect. 
Thus electrons u-r the hthmm 3p orbitals are stabilized. 
In contrast, the requirement of orthogonahty raises the 
energy of electrons m any orbital, such as a diffuse basis 

Table 2 
Calculated total energy of the Fcl state and the bmdmg energy ot the F centre electron m *Sand 2P states. AU calculations are for 
LIF (lattrce parameter a = 2 009 A) Min.- mmlmal basts: DZ. valence double-zeta basrs, dif.: ddfuse funct:ons at defect centre 

Basis Encrgres Eh A+ @VI 

tons defect centre Fe ‘S ‘P 

model 1, 
pomt charges L12s + 2p F-DZ + dif. -5 4710 0 2990 0.1295 4.6 

0 0978 5.5 
model 2, 
nearest nerghbours mm 

mm 
mm 
DZ 
DZ 

F-mm. -48.5861 0.1285 0 0329 2.6 
F-DZ -48 5862 0.1536 0 0353 3.2 
F-DZ + dif. -48 5862 0.2001 0.0945 2.9 
F-DZ -48 5864 0.1885 0.1022 2.3 
F-DZ + drf -48 5865 0.2022 0.1007 28 

model 3. 
fist and second nerghbours mm 

mm. 
mm 

F-mm. -1237.4186 0.1097 
F-DZ -1237 1261 0.1371 
F-DZ + dtf- -1237.4453 0 1856 

0.0009 
0.0019 
0 0879 

model 4, 
fist, second and thud nerghbours mtn. F-DZ + drf. -1295 2286 0 1800 0 0623 

30 
3.7 
2.7 

3.2 
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function, whrch ss not orthogonal to the 1s orbltals. A 
number of calculations were made with different defect 
basis functions as summarized m table 2. 

To ehamme the extent to whch the above calcula- 
tlons have a saturated vanational basis, we extended 
the iithrum basts to double zeta. Both the ?S and 2P 
states were stabilized by approximately 0.00X$, which 
1s relatively httle. However, for a calculation wlthour 
the diffuse basis functions such an extension gave an 
appreciable stabihzatron of approximately O.OSEh for 
both states. 

Above the ?P state we fmd a state of E, symmetry 
(m Oh) whose wavefuncaon consists of Ll+ orb&& 
alone. This state xs stabdized by adding orbltais OF d 
symmetry at the centre of the defect to the basis. The 
optimum exponent for a smgle ser of gaussian d func- 
tions IS 0.0093 and the resulting state then has an ener- 
gy I eV above the “P state but it 1s 1.5 eV below the 
F, state. 

To mcludc the electrons of the twelve sccond-nelgh- 
bour F- in the variatIona calculation and remain with- 
m the ma~mum size of basis for the computer pro- 
gram. It was necessary to take all h+ and F- at the 
minimal basis level. The defect functions were added 
as before. The effect of second ne.ghbours was to de- 
stabihze the 2s state by approximately 0 01 SI!$, . Wlth- 
out the diffuse basis functions, the ‘P state was desta- 
blhzed by a larger amount (==0.03Eh) thus mcreasing 
the 7-S + ZP e\cltatlon energy. However, with diffuse 
basis functions the second nelghbours have a smaller 
effect on the 2P state energy so that in c?lr most euten- 
sive varIatIonal calculations the ‘S-j. 2P excitation en- 
ergy is almost unaffected by second nelghbours. 

An Important effect of incIuding second nelghbours 
IS to stabilize a second “S state. E\ammatlon of the vir- 
tual levels of the F, state gives the first three at 
-0.175, -0.063 and -0 0i2Eh. The first two of these 
are s levels and the third a p level. From thrs calculation 
we would predict that a ‘S + ‘S transition should he 
below the ‘S + 7P transItIon 

Our most extensive calculations included the elec- 
trons of third neighbour I-I” but due to restrlctlonson 
the stze of the basis w2 took only the is contracted 
function referred to earher for each of these. Inclusion 
of these electrons raises the energies of both “S and 2P 
states (an effect which can be attributed to exchange 
wtth the LI* core), more so for the ‘P state. The “S 
+ 2P excltatlon energy IS now calculr&d to be 3.2 eV 
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which however IS stall appreciably lower than the exper- 
lmentaI value 5.1 eV [ I65 _ The second ZS state IS now 
found to be less stable than the 2P state by 1.6 eV as 
Judged by the virtual levels of the F, state. 

Calculations in model 2 as a function of lattice spac- 
ing are valid for all alkali hahdes because second neigh- 
bours are replaced by pomt charges. Our calculated ‘S 
+ 2P excltatlon energies in the mm LI+ basis with 
F-DZ + dif. (see table 2) and wrth the diffuse p orbltals 
optimized for each Iattice parameter gave 3.5,3-S and 
3.4 eV for LiCl, LiBr and LI respectively. These are m 
much better agreement with the experimental values 
(3.3,2 8 and 3.2 eV 1161) than the LlF calculation 

A complete treatment of the latttce dlstortlon for 
the F centre IS a lengthy problem. We have considered 
only totally symmetric distortions of the first neigh- 
bour ions in model 2. Calculations have been made for 
the %, 2P and F, states In the latter case we can 
make an independent estimate of the potential curve 
using empirical crystal potent& [ 171 and a knowl- 
edge of the electrostatic potential over the lattice cell 
[I 8]_ This shows that for small displacements from 
the unrelaxed lattice, the SCF calculations agree with 
the emplrlcal potential function. 

The mimmum of the ‘S state is predlcted to be at 
an outward displacement of the f_l+ by 0.05 A m LIF, 
which IS 2.5% of the lattice parameter. Wood and Joy 
[A] obtained 0.006 d m the same sense but KoJima 
[2] predicted an inward drsplacement of 0.15 A, 
much larger and m the opposite sense to our value. 

The most drsappouttmg aspect of the calculations 
was the underestlmate of the 2S + zP excltatlon ener- 
gy for LIF. We belleve that our calculations show that 
this is not a result of a poor basis and tt must therefore 
be due to an madequate crystal potenttal. Our model 
potential IS too attractive away from the centre of the 
defect and this becomes appreciable at second neigh- 
bours. As the ‘P state is more drffuse than the ‘S It is 
stablhzed by a relattvely greater amount. We are hop- 
mg to extend the calculations by mcludmg more dls- 
tant nelghbours in the lattice as pomt charges This 
however requues some mod~xcation of the program at 
present avluiable 
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